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Background. Low testosterone levels are commonly reported in patients with advanced human immunode-
ficiency virus disease. The effects of initiation of different antiretroviral regimens on testosterone levels and changes
in fat-free mass have not been reported.

Methods. Antiretroviral-naive men ( ) were randomized to receive nelfinavir, efavirenz, or both plusn p 213
either zidovudine and lamivudine or stavudine and didanosine. Patients underwent measurements of metabolic
parameters, including determination of free testosterone level by equilibrium dialysis and bioelectrical impedance
analysis, over a 64-week period.

Results. At baseline, the median free testosterone level was 92 pg/mL; the level was subnormal (i.e., !50 pg/
mL) in 6%. Lower CD4 cell count at the time of study entry, higher weight, and greater age were independently
associated with lower baseline free testosterone level. At week 64, the median free testosterone level increased more
in zidovudine-lamivudine recipients (48 of whom had paired values available; change, +31 pg/mL) than in sta-
vudine-didanosine recipients (57 of whom had paired values; change, +3 pg/mL; , by Wilcoxon rank sumP p .001
test), and it increased more in efavirenz recipients (37 of whom had paired values; change, +30 pg/mL) than in
nelfinavir recipients (28 of whom had paired values; change, �3 pg/mL; ). The median fat-free mass forP p .05
the entire group increased by 1.2 kg at week 64 (change, +2.0%; ); the increase was greater in the zidovudine-P ! .001
lamivudine group ( ; change, +1.8 kg) than in the stavudine-didanosine group ( ; change, +0.5 kg;n p 70 n p 79

), and the increase was also greater for efavirenz recipients ( ; change, +2.1 kg) than among nelfinavirP p .04 n p 53
recipients ( ; change, +0.4 kg; ). White race, lower CD4 cell count at study entry, assignment ton p 47 P p .003
the efavirenz treatment arm, and assignment to the zidovudine-lamivudine treatment arm independently predicted
greater absolute change in fat-free mass at week 64.

Conclusions. Subnormal free testosterone levels occurred infrequently among these antiretroviral-naive men.
Free testosterone and fat-free mass levels increased after initiation of antiretroviral therapy, with greater increases
at 64 weeks among zidovudine-lamivudine recipients than among stavudine-didanosine recipients and among
efavirenz recipients than among nelfinavir recipients.

Low serum testosterone levels have been commonly

reported among men with HIV infection [1, 2], par-
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ticularly among those with more advanced disease and

lower CD4 cell counts [3]. Low levels of testosterone

are associated with wasting [4–6], depression, bone loss,

and increased morbidity. However, data on changes in

testosterone levels after the initiation of potent anti-
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retroviral therapy are sparse and derive from uncontrolled stud-

ies [7, 8]. Importantly, many studies have only reported total

testosterone levels, which may not accurately reflect free bioac-

tive testosterone concentrations because of increased sex hor-

mone–binding globulin concentrations among men with HIV

infection [3, 9].

Lean body mass primarily reflects muscle mass, and greater

lean body mass correlates with greater serum testosterone con-

centrations in HIV-infected individuals [4]. Moreover, the use

of physiologic testosterone supplementation in HIV-infected

men with low testosterone levels has resulted in increases in

lean body mass that correlated with increases in testosterone

concentrations [2]. Use of potent antiretroviral therapy in-

creases fat-free mass (FFM), as estimated by bioelectrical im-

pedance analysis, particularly among persons with lower CD4

cell counts and higher HIV RNA levels before the commence-

ment of treatment [10]. However, no data are currently avail-

able that compare the effects of initiation of different antiret-

roviral drug regimens on changes in FFM in patients who are

initiating antiretroviral therapy.

The purpose of this analysis was to describe the prevalence

of low free testosterone levels in men without antiretroviral

experience and to compare the effects of different antiretroviral

regimens on the changes in free testosterone levels and FFM

over time. We report findings from a subset of participants

enrolled in a large, randomized, prospective trial of initial an-

tiretroviral therapy (AIDS Clinical Trials Group [ACTG] study

384 [11, 12]) who underwent serial evaluation of metabolic

parameters and body composition at baseline and periodically

after assignment to receive various antiretroviral regimens.

METHODS

Participants. HIV-infected individuals were eligible for entry

into ACTG study 384 [11, 12] if they had prior antiretroviral

experience of !7 days and an HIV-1 RNA level of 1500 copies/

mL. This metabolic substudy, A5005s [13], enrolled a total of

334 of the 980 ACTG 384 participants at 23 participating sites

in the United States during the period 1998–1999; study follow-

up continued through 2001. Participants were excluded from

the A5005s substudy if they were known to have uncontrolled

hypogonadism, were receiving supraphysiologic doses of an-

drogens or glucocorticoids, had serum triglyceride levels 1750

mg/dL, or had any history of Cushing disease or diabetes mel-

litus [13]. Two hundred thirteen male participants who had

testosterone levels measured at entry and who were not re-

ceiving androgen supplementation were included in this intent-

to-treat analysis. No participant was receiving androgen sup-

plementation (either physiologic or supraphysiologic doses) at

study entry. Five participants who were enrolled in the meta-

bolic substudy started receiving androgens after entry and, thus,

were not included in the current analysis; all 5 had normal

levels of free testosterone at study entry. All participants pro-

vided written informed consent in accordance with the guide-

lines of each site’s institutional review board. Participants were

randomized to 1 of 6 treatment arms to receive nelfinavir,

efavirenz or both, combined with zidovudine plus lamivudine

or didanosine plus stavudine [11, 12].

Bioelectrical impedance analysis. Resistance and reactance

were measured with a bioelectric impedance analyzer (RJL) on

the right side of the body using techniques that were stan-

dardized across ACTG sites. Standardized measurements of

height and weight obtained on the same visit. Participants were

weighed on calibrated scales after removing shoes, outdoor

clothing, and other heavy items. Analyzers were calibrated

monthly. Calculations of fat mass and FFM were performed

centrally, using published equations that have been validated

in studies of HIV-infected subjects [14].

Assays. Free testosterone concentration (normal range for

adult men, 50–210 pg/mL) was calculated as the product of

total testosterone (as measured by radioimmunoassay) and free

testosterone percentage. The free testosterone percentage was

determined by equilibrium dialysis and was corrected for di-

lution using the formula of Vermeulen et al. [15]. Testosterone

assays were performed at Quest Diagnostics’ Nichols Institute

(San Juan Capistrano, CA) at study entry and on weeks 16, 32,

48, and 64. Assays used serum samples that had been stored

at �70�C, and all assays for each individual participant were

conducted in a single batch. Other assays were performed as

described elsewhere [13]. Serum samples were all collected

while the patient was fasting and, with few exceptions, in the

morning.

Statistical analyses. Data are summarized as medians (with

interquartile ranges [IQRs]) or as counts and percentages, as

appropriate. Changes over time were assessed within groups

using the Wilcoxon signed rank test. Variables were compared

between groups using the Wilcoxon rank sum test (continuous

data) at individual time points. Mixed-models analysis of var-

iance (MMANOVA) was used to assess the overall pattern of

changes over time. Missing data were not imputed, because

MMANOVA does not require complete data for each partici-

pant. Because few participants had week 48 testosterone mea-

surements available, these results are not shown, but they were

considered in the MMANOVA analyses when available. MMA-

NOVA analysis used a heterogeneous Toeplitz correlation struc-

ture between measurements within the participant. This cor-

relation structure allows for different variances at each time

point, and it does not impose a structure on how the correlation

between measurements changes as the interval between the

measurements increases, but a single correlation is used for

each interval. For comparisons between groups, our model ad-

justed for treatment group and time trend and considered a

time trend to be a group interaction, as ap-time � treatment
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Table 1. Baseline characteristics of the study population.

Characteristic Value

Age, median years (IQR) 37 (32–44)
Race/ethnicity, percentage of patients

White 52.1
Black 32.4
Hispanic 14.0
Other 1.4

Injection drug use, percentage of patients
Never 93.4
Current 0.5
Previous 6.1

Median body mass indexa (IQR) 23.7 (21.5–26.6)
FFM, median kg (IQR) 60.5 (54.8–66.2)
CD4 cell count, median cells/mm3 (IQR) 263 (80–428)
HIV RNA level, median log10 copies/mL (IQR) 5.2 (4.6–5.6)
Free testosterone level, median pg/mL (IQR) 92 (70–120)

NOTE. FFM, fat-free mass; IQR, interquartile range.
a Calculated as weight in kilograms divided by the square of height in

meters.

Figure 1. Median change in free testosterone concentration, by nu-
cleoside assignment (A; for the difference between groups atP p .001
week 64, determined by Wilcoxon rank sum test) and by nelfinavir or
efavirenz assignment (B; for the difference between groups atP p .05
week 64, determined by Wilcoxon rank sum test). ddI, didanosine; d4T,
stavudine; MMANOVA, mixed-models analysis of variance; 3TC, lami-
vudine; ZDV, zidovudine.

propriate. Conceptually, the model with a time � treatment

interaction is equivalent to fitting 2 nonparallel lines with dif-

ferent intercepts in an analysis of covariance. Absolute change

from baseline was analyzed for testosterone level and FFM mea-

surements. Spearman’s correlation and the Wilcoxon rank sum

test were used to screen continuous variables and categorical

variables, respectively, as potential predictors of changes in the

FFM at week 64. Stepwise backwards regression was used to

construct multivariate models if only continuous variables were

being considered. A similar approach was used in the gener-

alized linear model framework when categorical variables were

also included as potential predictors.

RESULTS

The baseline characteristics of the patients are shown in table

1. These variables were similar between the individual treatment

groups (data not shown). Among 213 men at baseline, the

median free testosterone level was 92 pg/mL (IQR, 70–120 pg/

mL), and the level was subnormal (i.e., !50 pg/mL) in only

6%. Total testosterone levels (data not shown) were also sub-

normal (i.e., !260 ng/dL) in 6% of patients at baseline. How-

ever, results were frequently discordant: total testosterone levels

were subnormal in only 5 of the 13 participants who had sub-

normal free testosterone levels. In multivariate analysis, lower

CD4 cell count at entry, greater weight, and greater age each

were independently associated with lower baseline free testos-

terone level, whereas race, baseline log10 HIV RNA level, and

FFM were not.

For the group as a whole, the free testosterone level increased

significantly at weeks 16, 32, and 64 (+17, +14, and +15 pg/

mL, respectively; for each, compared with the baselineP ! .01

level). The free testosterone level increased more in association

with zidovudine and lamivudine (median change, +31 pg/mL;

IQR, +7 to +46 pg/mL; for comparison with baselineP ! .001

level) than with stavudine and didanosine (median change, +2

pg/mL; IQR, �21 to +32 pg/mL; ) at week 64 (P p .8 P p

for comparison between groups). Over time, there were.001

greater increases in the free testosterone level among recipients

of regimens with the zidovudine and lamivudine nucleoside

backbone ( ) (figure 1A). Free testosterone increasedP p .01

level more at week 64 in efavirenz recipients (median change

+30 pg/mL; IQR, �4 to +43 pg/mL) than in nelfinavir recip-

ients (median change, �3 pg/mL; IQR, �37 to +34 pg/mL;
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Figure 2. Median change in fat-free mass, as assessed using bioe-
lectrical impedance analysis, by nucleoside assignment (A; forP p .04
the difference between groups at week 64, determined by Wilcoxon rank
sum test) and by nelfinavir or efavirenz assignment (B; for theP p .003
difference between groups at week 64, determined by Wilcoxon rank
sum test). ddI, didanosine; d4T, stavudine; MMANOVA, mixed-models
analysis of variance; 3TC, lamivudine; ZDV, zidovudine.

), and the increases were greater over time ( )P p .05 P p .04

(figure 1B).

The FFM increased by a median of 1.2 kg for the whole

group at week 64 (median change, +2.0%; , by Wil-P ! .001

coxon signed rank test). The FFM increased significantly in

association with receipt of both nucleoside backbones, but the

week 64 increase was greater for zidovudine and lamivudine

assignment (median change, +1.8 kg; IQR, �0.3 to +3.3 kg)

than for stavudine and didanosine (median change, +0.5 kg;

IQR, �1.3 to +2.6 kg; ). Over time, there were greaterP p .04

increases in FFM associated with zidovudine and lamivudine

( ) (figure 2A). FFM increased more at week 64 withP p .007

efavirenz (change, +2.1 kg; IQR, +0.3 to +4.3 kg) than with

nelfinavir (change, +0.4 kg; IQR, �1.1 to +1.8; ). OverP p .003

time, there were greater increases in the FFM associated with

efavirenz than with nelfinavir ( ) (figure 2B).P p .003

Assignment to the efavirenz arm, assignment to the zido-

vudine-lamivudine arm, white race, higher HIV RNA level at

study entry, and lower CD4 cell count at entry were all inde-

pendent predictors of increases in FFM at week 64, whereas

age, weight, FFM at baseline, and baseline free testosterone level

were not. In adjusted analyses, participants who received efa-

virenz without nelfinavir gained a mean (�SE) of 1.4 � 0.5

kg more FFM than did participants receiving nelfinavir (with

or without efavirenz; ); those assigned to receive zi-P p .008

dovudine and lamivudine gained kg more FFM than1.1 � 0.5

did those assigned to receive stavudine and didanosine (P p

); white subjects gained kg more FFM than did.02 1.3 � 0.5

nonwhite subjects ( ); and a lower CD4 cell count atP p .01

baseline was associated with a greater gain in the FFM

( kg per 100 CD4 cells; ).0.5 � 0.1 P ! .001

There were modest correlations between change in free tes-

tosterone level at week 64 and changes both in fat level (r p

; ) and in FFM ( ; ). The correlation0.33 P ! .001 r p 0.21 P p .05

tended to be greater with fat mass than with FFM, but the

difference between these 2 characteristics was not statistically

significant. There was also a modest correlation of intermediate

magnitude between change in the free testosterone level at week

64 and change in total body weight ( ; ).r p 0.26 P p .007

DISCUSSION

In men who initiated potent antiretroviral therapy, the free

testosterone level and FFM increased significantly after com-

mencement of treatment. At week 64, there were significantly

greater increases in subjects randomized to receive the nucle-

oside pair of zidovudine and lamivudine, compared with re-

cipients of stavudine and didanosine; the same was true for

patients assigned to receive efavirenz, compared nelfinavir re-

cipients. Few of these antiretroviral-naive participants had low

free or total testosterone levels at entry.

Previous studies have reported a high prevalence of hypo-

gonadism and low testosterone levels in HIV-infected men [2],

particularly in those who have experienced wasting [4, 5]. More

recent data suggest that the prevalence of low testosterone levels

in outpatients with stable infection, most of whom were re-

ceiving potent antiretroviral therapy, was lower [7]. Subnormal

free testosterone levels occurred infrequently among our an-

tiretroviral-naive participants, who were not selected on the

basis of weight loss. Five participants were excluded from this

analysis because they received androgen supplements; even if

these 5 patients were considered to have low free testosterone

levels, the overall prevalence would still be low (8%). Because

earlier studies tended to focus on individuals with wasting and

lower CD4 cell counts [2, 4, 6], we speculate that our study
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population, which was not selected on the basis of weight loss

or a clinical diagnosis of wasting and which had higher CD4

cell counts, may be more representative of antiretroviral-naive

men in the era of potent antiretroviral therapy. Importantly,

free testosterone and total testosterone levels were frequently

discordant. Our data support obtainment of free testosterone

levels when hypogonadism is suspected in patients with con-

ditions such as HIV infection, for which sex hormone–binding

globulin levels are commonly elevated, as has been suggested

elsewhere [16]. It is also important to note that determination

of a single testosterone level at each time point alone, as was

done in our study, is not sufficient to diagnose hypogonadism

[16]. Although it is difficult to attribute causality, lower entry

CD4 cell count, greater weight, and greater age—but not race,

HIV RNA level, or FFM at the time of study entry—indepen-

dently predicted lower baseline free testosterone levels.

In the group as a whole, free testosterone levels increased

significantly after initiating antiretroviral therapy. A cross-sec-

tional study found that, compared with no antiretroviral ther-

apy, total testosterone levels were greater in patients who were

receiving NNRTI or protease inhibitor–based antiretroviral

therapy [7]. In addition, levels were significantly higher among

protease inhibitor–treated participants, but the specific NNRTI

and protease inhibitors used were not reported. Because the

metabolic effects of different NNRTIs and protease inhibitors

can vary widely within these classes of drugs, our results must

be considered specific to the particular agents studied and not

necessarily a class effect.

We found that greater increases in free testosterone level and

FFM occurred in persons assigned to receive zidovudine and

lamivudine, compared with those assigned to receive stavudine

and didanosine. The reasons for these findings are unclear, but

we speculate that mitochondrial dysfunction may play a role.

In a previous report of regional body fat from this study, receipt

of stavudine and didanosine was associated with significantly

greater limb fat loss—a toxicity associated with mitochondrial

dysfunction—than was receipt of zidovudine and lamivudine

[13]. Participants with lipoatrophy have tended to reduce mus-

cle mitochondrial DNA content as well [17, 18], suggesting a

link between lipoatrophy and skeletal muscle toxicity that po-

tentially results in lesser gains in FFM. Although it has not been

studied, it is possible that testicular mitochondrial function may

also be impaired by stavudine and didanosine use, resulting in

a more modest increase in free testosterone level after the ini-

tiation of therapy. However, there was no association between

a lower total testosterone level and stavudine use, compared

with zidovudine use, in a cross-sectional study in which sta-

vudine recipients experienced more cases of lipoatrophy [8].

Greater increases in free testosterone level and FFM also

occurred in persons assigned to receive efavirenz, compared

with nelfinavir recipients. Similarly, receipt of nelfinavir was

associated with significantly greater limb fat loss than was re-

ceipt of efavirenz [13]. In the Australian lipodystrophy survey,

lower total testosterone levels were associated with a greater

degree of lipoatrophy [19]. We speculate that subcutaneous fat

loss may lead to lesser increases in the testosterone level, both

for nelfinavir and for stavudine plus didanosine.

White race, higher HIV RNA level at study entry, lower CD4

cell count at study entry, assignment to the efavirenz arm, and

assignment to the zidovudine-lamivudine arm were all inde-

pendent predictors of increases in FFM at week 64. The as-

sociation between markers of disease severity (CD4 cell count

and HIV RNA level) and greater increases in FFM during potent

antiretroviral therapy has been reported previously [10] and

presumably represents a return-to-health phenomenon in per-

sons with more advanced HIV disease.

This study was limited by the inclusion of only men. Too

few women were enrolled in the parent study to provide mean-

ingful results for that subgroup, for which results may have

been different. We used the “gold standard” method of equi-

librium dialysis for measuring free testosterone level [20] for

our primary analyses, but this technique is technically de-

manding and expensive and values obtained in different lab-

oratories may not be comparable [20]. Although they are, in

general, technically less demanding, total testosterone assays are

not standardized across platforms and often overestimate tes-

tosterone concentrations; similarly, values obtained in different

laboratories may not be comparable [20]. Another limitation

is that use of bioelectrical impedance analysis may be inferior

to dual x-ray absorptiometry for estimating lean body mass in

participants with HIV infection [21]. However, we attempted

to optimize the results obtained with bioelectrical impedance

analysis, including standardized measurements of height and

weight, which are major sources of variability in FFM measured

by this method, and we used central training in electrode place-

ment for these longitudinal assessments. It is also possible that

our calculated values for FFM may have been affected by treat-

ment-induced alterations in regional body fat associated with

lipoatrophy in our participants.

We conclude that, in this antiretroviral-naive cohort, sub-

normal levels of free testosterone are relatively uncommon

among men at the time that antiretroviral therapy is initiated.

Increases in free testosterone level and FFM occur after initi-

ation of potent antiretroviral therapy, but the magnitude of

these increases may vary with different antiretroviral drug reg-

imens. Studies of the effects of different antiretroviral agents

on lean body mass are needed to help identify the most optimal

regimens.

ACTG INVESTIGATORS AND SITES
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garet A. Fischl and Leslie Thompson (University of Miami, FL;

A0901; grant AI27675), Mitch Goldman and Helen Rominger

(Indiana University Hospital, Bloomington; A2601; grants U01

AI25859 and RR-00750), Linda Meixner and Tari Gilbert (Uni-

versity of California, San Diego; A0701; grant AI27670), Chris-

tine Fietzer and Kathy A. Fox (University of Minnesota; A1501),

Eileen Chusid and Donna Mildvan (Beth Israel Medical Center

and Mount Sinai Medical Center, New York; A1801; grant AI

46370), University of North Carolina (A3201), Howard Uni-

versity (A5301), Lynn Dumas (Beth Israel Deaconess Hospital),

Betsy Adams (Boston Medical Center), Theresa Flynn (Mas-

sachusetts General Hospital and Harvard, Boston; A0101), Mal-

lory Witt and Tomasa Maldonado (Harbor General/University
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L. Lertora and Rebecca Clark (Tulane University, New Orleans,

LA; A1701; grant IU01AI3844 and GCRC grant PHS NCRR

M01 RR05096), Pat Cain and Sylvia Stoudt (Stanford Univer-

sity, Palo Alto, CA; A0501), New York University/Bellevue

(A0401), Harold A. Kessler and Ruth M. Davis (Rush-Pres-

byterian/St. Lukes, Chicago, IL; A2702; grant UO1 AI025915),

Santiago Marrero and Irma Torres (University of Puerto Rico;
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(San Francisco General Hospital; A0801), University of Hawaii
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and Shelia Tedder (Duke University Medical Center, Durham,
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(University of Washington, Seattle; A1401; grant AI 27664).
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